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ELECTION DAY OPERATIONS
Early in 2020, the Nevada Republican Party began organizing and training volunteers across the state for
Election Day Operations (E.D.O.) in preparation for the 2020 elections. The goal was to have trained poll
watchers at every single polling location throughout the Silver State to meaningfully observe and preserve
the idea of one person one vote. The early investment and organization of the NVGOP, RNC, and DJT for
President campaign ensured a historic infrastructure of oversight in the primary and general elections:
• Over 1,200 poll watchers trained in all 17 counties.
• Over 40 roving attorneys on call to deploy to polling locations and respond to election issues.
• Over 8,000 pages of evidence and affidavits collected.
• Hundreds of volunteers fielding more than 6,000 complaints submitted and called in to
our Election Integrity Hotline.
• More than 37,000 homes canvassed in three weeks post-election to follow up on
voting issues and fraud claims.

Summary of Evidence
• Process Fraud - including things like Clark County deliberately mailing 81,000 ballots to known
inactive voters, mail being improperly forwarded to known bad addresses by the US Postal Service,
insufficient checking of signatures on returned ballots, and lack of meaningful observation of the vote count.
• Illegal Cash for Votes schemes operated on tribal lands statewide.
• Illegal Mail Ballots Cast as detailed below:
o 42,284 duplicate votes cast by voters with matching name, address and birthdate
o 15,164 out of state votes (non-student, non-military)
o 8,842 votes from commercial addresses
o 3,463 votes from vacant properties
o 3,262 votes from non-existent addresses (vacant lots, etc.)
o 2,468 votes from voters who have permanently changed their residence address to another state
o 1,506 votes from deceased voters
o 3,987 votes from non-US citizens
Each of these 80,976 cast votes ties back to a specific voter record, and these details were included in
the 8,000 pages of evidence filed with the district and Nevada Supreme courts by the Nevada GOP.
Additional info on these categories is at the following links:
• 120 page report on open vote buying: https://nevadagop.org/cash-for-votes-in-nevada/
• Duplicate voters: https://nevadagop.org/double-voting-in-nevada/
• Non-Citizen votes: https://nevadagop.org/illegal-voters/
• Out of state voters: https://nevadagop.org/out-of-state-voters/
• USPS Whistleblower report: https://nevadagop.org/united-states-postal-service-whistleblower
-testimony-on-election/
• Poll Worker affidavits: https://nevadagop.org/poll-workers-observers-experiences
-with-the-2020-election/
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Pursuit of Justice
In 2020, we brought a total of 6 lawsuits relating to election issues, covering subjects ranging from the passing of AB4 90 days before the election to the processes and issues that enabled the fraud we observed general election. The cases were unsuccessful not because the evidence was investigated but because of procedural matters such as standing.
• Lawsuits brought prior to the election were struck down because the election had not yet occurred and
there were no injured parties. Our attempts to ensure a fair election were denied.
• When presenting our case to the Circuit Court in Carson City, we were only allowed 15 sworn affidavits
to be presented to the court (out of 8,000) and no witness testimony was allowed in person. The oppos
ing council attacked our data expert for not attending an ivy league school, rather than the merit of the
data. When we brought in an expert in mail-in elections, the former Secretary of State for Colorado, who
testified that the mail-in election in Nevada was not conducted properly, the council also attacked their
merits as an “expert”.
• When we appealed the Circuit Court’s decision to the Nevada Supreme Court, our team was given three
hours to brief 8,000 pages of evidence and ascertain our case. Our legal team provided a 45-page brief
in that time. The Supreme Court then dismissed the case and, in their ruling, pointed to a lack of informa
tion that was actually submitted in the brief, almost as if they had already written their judgement even
before receiving our brief.
• We have submitted evidence to the Department of Justice and Federal Bureau of Investigation. All of the
evidence collected and presented is accessible through the courts if our Secretary of State or Attorney
General were to conduct an investigation.

Going Forward
We are still in the fight for election integrity. While it's unlikely that we'll ever know the true results of the 2020
election, we must never have another election like it again. That’s why we are pursuing election reform in the
2021 Legislative Session, continuing to file formal complaints and ask for investigations into our evidence of
voter fraud, and preparing additional litigation.
NVGOP drafted and submitted 16 different Bill Draft Requests to our Republican Caucus’ pertaining to election reform. These various bills address everything from repealing AB4 itself to mandating better voter roll
maintenance, eliminating mass mailing of ballots, eliminating ballot harvesting, and requiring the ability for
poll watchers to meaningfully observe the vote count.
To stay up to date on these efforts, Nevadans can sign up for our legislative alerts by text and email at:
https://secure.winred.com/nvgop/get-nvleg-alerts-now
The efforts we're making in Nevada are being pursued as needed in all other states across the nation as well,
because it is critical that we are able to trust our elections going forward. The 2020 Nevada election was the least
transparent and most questionable election in our history, primarily due to indiscriminate mailing of ballots to
voters based on poorly maintained voter rolls, followed by a lack of verification of returned ballots, particularly in
Clark county, and prohibition of meaningful observation of the vote count, again primarily in Clark county. But our
evidence shows every single district throughout the state had some number of voter fraud occur. We will not stop
fighting these issues until every Nevadan knows that their vote will count in a free and transparent election.
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